
DICK’S Sporting Goods PONY League World Series  Home Run Derby

WHO: Two players from each PONY League World Series team (full
uniform)

WHEN: Friday, August 12, 2022 @ 11:00 AM

WHERE: Lew Hays PONY Field, Washington Park, Washington, PA

AWARDS: Individual 1st & 2nd place. 1st Place Team.

Rules:
● Each participating World Series team will select two (2) players to compete
● Players will each be attired in their full baseball uniforms and batting helmets
● Participants will provide their own pitcher
● Each player will receive three (3) warm-up pitches, in the 1st round only.
● After the practice pitches, each player will get FIVE (5) outs. All pitches swung at and not

hit over the fence in fair or foul territory, will constitute an out.
● The top four home run hitters will advance to the second round.
● Each player will get THREE (3) outs in the second round. Only home runs hit in the

second round will count towards the total to determine the winner. The player with the
most home runs in the second round wins.

In the case of a tie in the first round, we will advance all players who are tied for the fourth spot.
For example:

Player 1 hits 7

Player 2 hits 7

Player 3 hits 3

Player 4 hits 6

Player 5 hits 4

Player 6 hits 4

All others hit three or less. We will advance players 1,2,4,5, & 6 to the second round.

If two or more players are tied after the second round they will each have five (5) more swings to
determine the winner. If players are still tied then another round will be done until a winner can
be determined.



The team winner will be determined by the total number of home runs hit by both players from
the team in the first round . If a tie occurs, it will be broken as follows;

1. We will add the total number of home runs the team hit in both rounds.
2. We will count the total home runs the team members hit in the second round.
3. If still tied, the winning team will be the team who advances more players to the second

round.
4. The individual winner’s team will be declared champions.


